MUD Preparations Underway;
Jazz Pianist Nero in Concert
By M ARY ANN ZUBLER '67

“On a Clear Day . . is clearly
shaping up as preparations move
rapidly ahead for Rosary Hill’s
Moving-Up-Day ceremonies and
fun scheduled this year for April
28, 29, and 30. Chairman Sandra
Kozlowski ’68 and her many com
mittee members have worked
through more than the usual
amount of problems to make this
year’s MUD enjoyable for all. Co-

jazz—a love he concentrated on
in the early years of his career—
to an ingenious use of the classics.
His own approach is a blend of
jazz elements with a classical
style.
Besides fifteen albums which
he has put out, the latest of
which is with the Tijuana Brass,
Mr. Nero is also an accomplished
composer and has written the en
tire score for the film “Sunday in
New York,” also appearing as a
performer in it. He has earned
two “Grammy” awards. His fame
is not limited to this country;
he has performed in Italy,
France, Holland, and in England
has done five TV specials for
the BBC.
Tickets selling for $3.00, $3.50,
and $4.00 are available at Duns
Scotus or any Sattler’s Music Cen
ter.
Change in Rose Ceremony

Pianist Peter Nero, attraction at
MUD Concert April 29.

chairman is sophomore Kathy
O’Neill.
Presenting Peter Nero

The taped music you’ve heard
this past week in the Cafeteria,
lounge, corridors originates at the
piano of Peter Nero, who will
perform at the MUD concert on
Saturday evening at 8:15 in
Kleinhans Music Hall. Chairman
Joanne Reinhart ’69 and her com
mittee have overcome many ob
stacles in securing this performer.
Born in New York 33 years ago,
Mr. Nero began his musical ca
reer when he was seven. His
style is strictly his own and en
compasses everything from pure

In charge of the Convocation
for this year, Kathy Gorlewski
’69 and Moira Waring ’69 have
supervised the new arrangements
for the Rose Ceremony, to be
held at the Granada Theatre at
8:30 pm on Friday morning. Only
seniors will actually exchange
roses in the ceremony, but each
member of all classes will re
ceive a long-stemmed rose in her
class color. The change was urged
by the Administration to shorten
the overly long ceremony, while
giving special significance to the
seniors. A folksong Mass will
follow in St. Joseph’s Church.
The parade, to leave at 1:00
pm from RHC, will be directed
by Mary Ann Huber ’68. Chair
man of the Queen’s Committee is
Harriet Wisherath ’69. Pat Don
ovan ’68 and Helenmarie Penatzer
’69, chairman and co-chairman of
the Queen’s float, Virginia Catan
and Nancy Green, chairman and
(Cont’d on Pg. 4)

Sinnott-Keller Slate Heads SA ;
'Circle 'Co-ordination Keynotes Future

Newly-elected SA officer, president Carol Sinnott and vice-president
Mary Kfeller pose in front of Duns Scotus.

Juniors Carol Sinnott and Mary
Keller have been elected to the
positions of President and VicePresident of the Student Associa
tion for the 1967-68 school year.
At final tabulation 509 students
had voted in the school-wide
election.
Election Unique

The election was unique in
several respects. For the first
time the candidates for the two
major offices could choose to run
together on a slate. The winning
candidates chose to try the new
system; their opponents, Shirley
Lord and Dani Morsheimer, ran
independently. Also, both Miss
Sinnott and Miss Keller are resi
dents, marking the first time, at
least in recent years, that dorm
students have been elected to
both offices.
,
Campaigning for SA Recording
Secretary, Corresponding Secre-

tary, and Treasurer will begin
Monday, April 17; final voting
will take place next Thursday,
April 20. The new officers of the
Student Association will be in
stalled at the Moving Up Day
Convocation.
Covers Four Areas

The winning platform, utilizing
the concept of the circle in de
veloping its theme, is divided
into four major areas: promotion
of free criticism, emphasis on
action, persual of interest in com
munity and national affairs, and
the addition of a faculty repre
sentative to the Student Senate

Mr. Eugene Heidenberg, Vicepresident in charge of develop
ment, has announced details of
a program in which students can
gain some real experience face
to face with people young and
old from selected urban neigh
borhoods who can use their aca
demic skills and volunteer spirit.
was on the resident drinking
Five area schools, SUNYAB,
committee.
Canisius, D’Youville, Rosary Hill,
and Erie County Technical Insti
M ARY LOUISE MARCHIOLI
Miss Marchioli is a graduate of tute, are helping to sponsor three
the Buffalo Academy of the Sac education information centers in
red Heart and a history and gov selected urban neighborhoods.
ernment concentrator. She has These centers respond to indivi
served as co-chairman of the dual requests for tutoring, job
political awareness committee, placement and information about
chairman of the Big-Little Sister e d u c a t i o n a l and employment
Program for orientation, and cor training programs. The role of
the area institution is to provide
respondent for orientation.
the resources and knowledge that
local centers and neighborhoods
can draw on to resolve individual
problems relating to self-help and
obtaining access to educational
and job opportunities.
Area college students are need
ed as tutors in almost all subject
areas, but especially in science,
math and elementary subjects.
Tutees range in age from eight to
sixty. The centers will be open

Elections Occur Thurs., April 2 0

SUSAN COLEMAN

Miss Coleman is a native of
Ridgewood, N.J., where she at
tended Immaculate Heart Acad
emy. She is in medical technology
at Rosary Hill. As a freshman and
sophomore she was chairman of
the estimates committee for MUD
and has been on the Dean’s List.

CHERYL L A D U C

Miss La Due attended Whitesboro Central High in Whitesboro,
N.Y. She is a member òf the his
tory and government concentra
tion. This year she was a delegate
to the Model U.N. in New York
City, served on the programming
committee and the resident elec
tions committee, and works as an
admissions assistant and library
aide. As a freshman Miss La Due

BONNIE SHORTS

Miss Shorts is currently vicepresident of her class and as
such served on the student plan
ning committee for the Wick
Center. She is currently chairman
of the MUD dance and was chair
man of the cheerleaders. As a
freshman, Miss Shorts was class
secretary and chairman of the
cancer drive.

MIXER

sponsored by
St. Patrick
Scholarship
Fund
CANISIUS COLLEGE
Candidates for SA Offices: front, Susan Coleman and Bonnie Shorts,
Recording Secretary; back, Cheryl LaDuc and Mary Lou Marchioli.

Bring Vitality

In order to stimulate interest
in community and national af
fairs, Miss Sinnott and Miss Kel
ler will utilize NSA resources,
plan faculty debates, and hold
open forums on controversial is
sues such as academic freedom,
the draft, and narcotics.
The newly-elected officers feel
that faculty members sitting on
the student Senate and students
sitting on the Faculty Senate will
promote understanding between
the groups and produce a greater
volume of ideas. The overall pro
gram hopes to bring a new vital
ity to the campus by stimulating
creativity on campus.

Center Offers Help;
Program Needs Tutors

Sophomores Seek Secretarial Posts;
Four sophomores have nomina
ted themselves for the offices of
Recording Secretary and Corres
ponding Secretary of the Student
Association. Susan Coleman and
Bonnie Shorts are running for
Recording Secretary; Cheryl LaDuc and Mary Louise Marchioli
are competing for the second
office.
Campaigning for the remaining
SA offices begins next Monday,
April 17. Final elections will be
held next Thursday, April 20.

and, if possible, a student repre
sentative to the Faculty Senate.
Under the promotion of free
criticism, Miss Sinnott and Miss
Keller advocate student sit-ins
and minority reports from the
Senate. It is felt that these mea
sures will achieve an awareness
of student opinion and a consis
tent interplay of ideas, and will
assure forethought and critical
thinking in the Senate prior to
voting, since senators will think
of the consequences of their vote.
In the emphasis on action, the
officers-elect will accent few but
prominent speakers on campus,
assign definite activities to each
senator, institute an ad hoc com
mittee to study an academic
honor system, orient new Senate
members, and post the agenda of
Senate meeting for interested stu
dents.

TONIGHT

9:00-1:00

during the summer and will es
pecially need assistance for the
tutorial programs and art classes.
Anyone wishing to contribute
his services, should phone 8854020 and ask for Lawrence Peter
son at the Woolawn Education
Information Center. The centers
are open from 4:00-10:00 p.m.
weekdays and from 10:00 a.m.4:00 p.m. Saturdays. The Woodlawn Center is at 1352 Jefferson.
The second center is at 105 Ridge
Road in Lackawanna.

Grant Received;
Research Begun
A Shanti Foundation grant to
the college has been given to es
tablish a Human Dimensions
Research Program under the di
rectorship of Sister M. Justa
Smith, Ph. D., chairman of the
chemistry concentrations.
Continuing her research in enzymology, Sister Justa, in co-op
eration with the psychology de
partment, interested medical doc
tors (including Dr. Henry J. Puharich), and other members of
the community, will conduct in
tensive investigation of the chem
ical reactions possibly involved
in paranormal healing.
The grant will permit Dr. Ber
nard Grad of McGill University,
Montreal to participate on cam
pus for part of the experiment.
The grant of $2,615 will be sup
plemented by $1,370 from the
college.
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A Time to Care
Not enough people around here care much, at least not
about Rosary Hill or its future. Not if the small number
of students who paid attention to the campaign speeches
in the lounge or bothered to vote in primaries or finals is
any indication. And it is an indication, a good one, because
people who care about the college and its future care about
the kind of student leaders that are elected, especially at
this point in the development of Rosary Hill.
We talk a lot about the “potential” of this college. It
isn’t just talk; the college has the potential to develop into
an outstanding educational institution, one that not only
the man in the street but the guy you meet in Lauderdale
will have heard of. But an administration and faculty who
hope and plan and care about seeing this vision through
are not enough; students are an essential part of this design
for greatness. And one way students care is by thinking
deeply about student-related areas, and expressing these
considered opinions to the right people.
An intense caring on the part of students, coupled with
a confidence in the power of the student voice, can mean
the difference between the status quo and many significant
changes on campus. This is where the student Senate comes
in. The Senate must see itself, must be directed by its
officers to see itself, as a liaison between students and the
rest of the college. If students who care talk to their student
leaders, and a caring Senate focuses on areas of student
concern and takes intelligent, knowledgeable positions on
problem areas—wonderful things can happen.
Wonderful things like the door not slamming in your
face with the pat answer that “The thesis is an integral
part of the concentration program; if you don’t like it go
somewhere else” when you state your opinion that the
thesis is merely a grand scale research paper, a glorified
plagiarism, which proves nothing except that you can do
research, which you’ve already proved time and again on
a smaller scale.
Wonderful things like someone in authority actually
doing something about it when you and everyone else he’s
taught agree that Mr. X is the most incompetent prof
you’ve seen in front of a classroom. Wonderful things like
someone listening to your suggestions on curriculum in
areas other than the senior theology course^—maybe your
field of study, even!
Serious subjects, yes, but we have to begin to think
about matters of serious concern if we are going to take
our rightful place in shaping the college to the needs of
today and tomorrow. The newly-elected Senate officers
promise an active Senate; while we applaud their intentions
of bringing a new vitality to the college through various
programs, we sincerely hope that the officers will turn their
Senate to a consideration of serious, vital issues. We really
believe that students have something to say to the rest of
the college-—and that it’s worth listening to. A good, think
ing Senate, can make people listen, and make those wonder
ful things start to happen.

LETTER S
Dear Editor:

Much to the dismay of a few
enthusiastic people at Rosary Hill
College, most of the others here
do not share their feeling. This
spirit, or the lack of it, does not
infest just the students but has
spread to the faculty where it
thrives on the complacency of
both parties in the community.
An effort has been made
through an active sports program
to alleviate this malady in both
the faculty and students. It has
not fully accomplished its aims,
but this is not the fault of those
who have spearheaded the drive
to get the school out of the
smoke-filled lounges! It is in fact,
the fault of those disinterested
people who criticize what could
benefit them most.
A further effort has been made
to spread active physical activity,
but once again the few who have
been interested enough to pro
ject this plan into the future and
expand it, have been or will be
stifled by the lack of funds, fa
cilities, and support.
Further homage should be paid
to the dozen faithful basketball
players who have risked life and
limb, not to mention the ex
pense and sacrifice of time, to
practice and participate. These
girls were not lauded as they

should have been for their fine
showing in a game against a
team that had all the advantages.
D’Youville was a larger team
both in the size of its members
and their number, had practiced
since November, and had 75%
of the spectators on their side!
Nevertheless, the R. H. C. team
emerged with a feeling of vic
tory, for within a short period
of time and with only five meet
ings ( as a team, these girls came
within six points of a victory
over our rival.

But it- isn’t too late yet. Softball is in the offing, and even
if you have no desire to play, or
don’t play too well, go to the
games. You’d r„eally be amazed
at how much fun you can have
watching everybody else play.
If you want to play, go to the
first meeting and the practices.
David Graziplene, the coach, will
have both posted very shortly.

0
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Letters to the E d ito r
barrage of the enlightened philosophs. Even in 1870, the Church
was still mistakingly concerned
Dear Editor:
I wish to call your attention to with holding land and material,
the recent article in the Ascent, rather than people. In the 1960’s,
on the “Dybbuk.” I was struck by she has frantically sought to
the fact that I was not identifed start anew, but she has lost too
with Rosary Hill. I am sure you much time for us. We are far
will agree with me that it is ex ahead of her in our understand
tremely important in light of the ing of man. In this twentieth cen
continual criticism of the lack of tury world, which the Church ac
participation on the part of the cuses of being too worldy, Man
Administration and Faculty in can justifiably accuse the Church
student activities that at least of being too churchy . . . i.e., the
some emphasis should be placed pomp and ceremony of long ago
on that fact when a Faculty mem. is still present today, and is cloud
ing the essentials of Christianity.
ber does participate.
Sincerely,
Christ w a l k e d , ran, stood,
Bart J. Spano
played, worked, and cried. He
Director' Psychological
was really a great guy. I wonder
Services
what he would have done if he
ever walked through RHC. He
would have probably torn the
Identity Crisis
building down. Because that is all
Dear Editor:
that
RHC is: a building. From
I would like to express my con a distance
it looks very formi
gratulations to Carol Sinnott and
Mary Keller. The challenge ahead dable; but it is nothing.
is great; best wishes for a success
In s e e k i n g self-recognition,
ful year.
prestige, power, and money, the
Thank you to all the girls who college
engulfs an
supported me. I hope to serve the incomingimmediately
student
with
student body in another capacity policy, tradition, form, protocol,
and lots
next year.
of publicity. Upholding her repu
Sincerely,
tation as a Catholic College, she
Shirley Lord ’68
blunders again by shrouding the
great essentials of the rebel,
Christ, in overwhelming waves of
A White Tomb
data, verses, lines, mysteries,
Dear Editor:
stories, theories, and other mean
“Where are the people in Ro ingless junk. Stuff that sounds
corned. And the Institution
sary Hill? Can you see them? A half
good many have left, but the never stops for a moment in
down our throats more
masses are still here somewhere. pumping
and more data and policies so
Yes. I see them. Buried.”
that we will never cease to be
“—Not actually buried. Just amazed. Maybe our apathy is real
sitting and waiting for something ly amazement! If so, then RHC
to happen. Nothing will, though. is a success! But we are not
amazed. We are bored to hell.
Nothing.”
We are sick of all the e m p t y
The origin of the problem un forms presented to us. We slough
doubtedly lies in the fact that
Rosary Hill, a Catholic College,
has shamefully become a white
tomb. A beautiful edifice which
crowns nothing. And it is not the
fault of students.

Congratulations

them off, and trudge onward
through more endless lines and
phrases of how “great” this real
ly is. And we are slowly becom
ing asphyxiated. And we are un
suspectingly becoming engulfed
in a sea of meaningless forms, in
grave danger of becoming shad
ows ourselves. And so the wise
leave. The dutiful stay and do
battle. And those that are fooled
become real people—snobs. But,
after four years, most students
leave the empty halls in dejec
tion.
The church’s religion that RHC
teaches is not communicating to
us. It is not urgent or meaning
ful to us — and we could do very
well w i t h o u t its mechanical
Masses and ceremonies. This un
relatedness of the Church to us
is dramatized by the religious in
activity of the college students,
who would rather eat lunch, than
play the hypocrite at mass, or
ceremony, or teas, or speakers.
Likewise, the College is also
alien to us. Its ideals have been
lifted to such heights, that only
a person with inhuman qualities
of. perfect virtues could reach
them. The College has lost sight
of its students in its mad drive
for money, buildings, prestige,
and recognition. It has left the
students wandering around in
clouds of phony rituals, ideals; it
has buried the students in false
propaganda — raising tuition not
really to improve education, but
to supply teachers with rugs in
their offices. Its first concern is
form, and not matter. RHC is
thus a white tomb.

A

And so the students are forced
to sit and wait for something to
happen. But they are not the cul
prits; they are the victims.
Mary Ann Morley ’69

II

«

Senate Reports
By PEG WREN '68

The problem lies in the hands
of both the Church and the Col
lege. First, the Church is at fault
for having fallen behind people
centuries ago. The great human
institution of Catholicism decayed
and was cracked and split by the
reformation; and afterwards the

At an open meeting of the
Senate April 3, Sister Marita,

OSF, Academic Dean and VicePresident, discussed several aca
demic points of interest. She ad
vocated changing the present 3.0
index to a 4.0 system for all
students attending Rosary Hill
College, excluding the present
seniors. If incorporated, the 4.0
system would correspond to the
majority of colleges and uni
Finally, you’re still sitting in versities. It would also facilitate
that chair blasting verbally those transfers and graduate school ap
idiots who want to get you out plications. Sister Marita stated
of your little rut, you are the one that the Registrar can make the
who is making the mistake, not change over the summer.
us.
Sincerely,
Tish Carey, '70

The academic calendar was
the next item discussed. Accord-

nosxny hill
COLLEGE
Buffato, X tw Vori.

(Thanks to the team and to
two fine coaches, David and
Leonard Graziplene.)
Naturally a handful of, peo
ple can’t carry the school while
the rest sit back and criticize
those who try. This defeats morale
before anyone gets a chance.
When this happens, and it has,
the spirit that could make a good
school great is lost.
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ing to Sister Marita, the faculty
opposes a study day or days be
fore exams on the basis that it
would encourage “cramming.”
Senate recommended that the
Monday before exams be named
President’s Day. Exams begin
Wednesday, May 17.
Senate next considered
comprehensives-thesis issue.

*■

*
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Polls
of the alumnae as to the value
of comprehensives and theses
show that most graduates found
them beneficial. It was recom
mended that the seniors give
their opinions on the subject
shortly after submitting their
theses.
Carol Sinnott '68, presented a
motion to recommend to the

Academic Dean that concentration
chairmen set a January due date
for these theses. Under such a
program^ students would begin
thesis work during the second
semester of the junior year. Sen
ate approved the motion.
A "pass-fail" marking plan dur
ing the semester of student teach

ing was suggested as an alterna
tive to the present system, which
can deceptively affect the over
all index. A motion was made to
recommend that the Curriculum
Committee investigate further the
“pass-fail” system. The motion
Was carried, with three absten
tions.

À

4

Other topis discussed at the
meeting included the St. Patrick's

Day Parade. Sister Paula asked
Senate to congratulate the chair
man, Mickey Rasper ’68, and her
committee for a job well done.
JoAnn Reinhart '69 reported
that Peter Nero will perform at

;the Moving
Tickets went
April 6, and
to the public

Up Day Concert.
on sale Thursday,
sales were opened
Monday, April 10.

»
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Gnashing o f Tooth:

The Vivisection of Cool
By PAT DONOVAN
Cool (kool), adj. 3, calm, self
possessed, deliberate; n., a thing
that is slightly cold; often consid
ered refreshing.
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ers. It is to be your own man
while realizing that your uniquneness is unique only in relation
to the conformity of the group.
To be cool is to self confident
but not complacent; to seek soli
tud but to be willing to accept
loneliness as a means to a justi
fiable end; to need others with
out making emotional crutches
of them and to realize that you
are capable of doing these things
without finding it necessary to
insist that others realize it too.
A cool person has the unques
tioned right to like whatever
poetry, art, music and people he
wishes too like. (Actually, we all
have this right, but only a cool
will get away with it.) He is a
trend setter and doesn’t have to
believe that Alan Ginsberg is
God’s gift to modern poetry if he
doesn’t want to. BUT —a cool per
son will not claim to be an au
thority on a subject if he doesn’t
understand it and so deserves

4

Evocative, Not Flawless'

the title of “wise man” in this
By SUSAN MEKUS '68
category.
Landscapes of Contemporary Cinema Leon Lewis and William
Perhaps the best way in which
David Sherman
to examine cool is to examine the
Buffalo Spectrum Press (a first publication for SUNY at Buffalo’s
enemies of cool, since the “en new student press)
The Almighty Gool. Authors say
emies” are usually good qualities
(Having been allowed indefinite space by my gracious editor, I
that our generation has it, defies
gone stark raving hairy So . . . will review the book itself and then take a closer look at a few of
it, is too be admired for it. And
THE ENEMIES OF COOL
the essays offered*)
(a) An overactive pituitary gland:
as if the dictionary definition
This venture into film criticism opens with a tenuous refutation
The cool person sometimes en of the intellectual or ‘serious’ film critic and a stated purpose of pre
were not enough to relegate it
to the realm of “worthy atti
gages in conspicious consump senting “some sense of the current cinematic landscape” with an eye
tion. He needs dates. And a girl for the “point”: “the ability to handle a work with an intrinsic wit,
tudes,” Sydney Harris has de
fined it further.
will fall over backwards to get an instinct for the crucial scene or the essential feature.”
one from a cool as long as he
What concerns us here is a
book is divided into three sections: “Directors;” “Hollywood;”
doesn’t come on like the charge and The
denotative definition of the term,
“Films'around
the World” (though this latter category would
of the Fourth Infantry.
a ruler with which to discern the
have benefitted in honesty from a title closer to “Reviews We Couldn’t
(b) Conceit: As a cool person has
truly cool person from the pseudo
some genuine cool to assert, he Fit in Anywhere Else But Decided We Needed To Make the Book
cool or “once I was cool but it has
doesn’t blow it. An overestimation Thick Enough”). Enough said for intrinsic structure.
since gone to my head” type.
The evolving critical stance promised in the preface unfortun
of his degree of coolness how
And what are little cools made
ately
turns out to be Hippy philosophy and personal taste. Not because
ever,
results
in
a
loss
of
what
of? Not of B.M.O.C. complexes
it
is
‘Hippy’,
but because it is philosophy imposed on art, much like
ever cool he started out with.
nor of milquetoasty panderings
(c) Stoicism: A cool may appear the “Marxist line” derided by Mr. Sherman — the speciousness of
to the recognized campus jet set.
to be indifferent to pain. This utilitarian art is not qualified by the end which it is determined to
To be cool is to adhere to a
may enhance the romantic aura serve. Art must have its own standards. Although taste is to be
system of attitudes—compliment
which surrounds him' if it does sought in critical opinion as an indication of the author’s presence,
ary, non-conflicting, honest atti
not go too far. If the presenta a reviewer should always be capable of subjugating personal taste to
tudes towards life, self and othtion of a stoic front evolves into artistic appreciation, and especially, of distinguishing between the
a “you can’t touch me so you two. The authors seem perhaps overly concerned with what “turns
can’t hurt me either” attitude them on”.
The book is marked by the number of ‘hang-ups’ suffered by one
toward others, the former cool
may find- himself alone with it. or the other of our authors, most notably ‘verisimilitude’ (which seems
(d) Smugness: The sleek, compla to have become an obsession with Mr. Lewis in the last section of the
cent, self-sátisfied act turns peo book); alliteration (which reaches a summit of absurdity while dis
ple off. Self confidence is abso cussing the “. . . Capture of Contradictory Cross-Currents of Contem
porary life . . . Cultural idiom and Create the Contemporary state
By SANDY TUCCI '68
form, Dance, expressing move lutely great so long as it does . . . ” The emphasis was not there, but it might as well have been
not
metamorphize
intov
an
af
April 16 marks the opening of ment and rhythm in sculptural
by the end of the sentence); and a tendency for pedantic elaboration
the Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree form. The project which includes fectedly precise or “prim” be in which a glass of milk would probably emerge as a “cylindrical
Exhibition to be presented by the seven pieces, four of which were havior pattern. If the group feels container of silicate substance enclosing a liquid provided by the
faculty and senior students of the bronze cast in the new foundry, that the cool believes his per mammary glands of bovine beings”.
Art Concentration at Rosary Hill was inspired by her own danc formance to be its own reward,
But don’t let these shortcomings deter you from reading the
College.
ing experience under the dancing the response will be negative.
book. There are far too few books on this artistically vital area and
(e)
Alienation:
The
epitomy
of
The works submitted are in and choreography instruction of
cool Nyet. The cool person will Landscapes is evocative, if not flawless. It is definitely to be read by
partial fulfillment of the require Seenie Rothier.
survive alienation so long as his those with any interest in the art film. For those capable of beating
ments for the B.F.A. degree in
through the double-talk, it has a fine section on the progress of
art. This degree will be present
Shirley Marki, a five year art inner-directedness does not gallop
cinema. The book is not art, but it treats art to a new view.
ed by the college for the first student, chose painting for her away with his other-directedness. modern
The reviews in the book begin with a discussion of Michelangelo
time this year. The purpose of specialized field. Miss Marki, a (or vice versa, which only adds
Antonioni, who may not yet be great, and his Blow-Up, which most
the degree is to prepare the stu graduate of Cleveland Hill High, to the confusion).
1. Isolation is cool. It keeps definitely is. Mr. Sherman initiates his essay by informing us that
dent for graduate school.
decided to stay an extra year at
your audience guessing. Iso poor Michelangelo is on the wrong side of the irony in his satire of
Rosary Hill to take advantage of
Requirements Outlined
lation plus long periods of Hippy life and concludes that it is Antonioni who is alienated for it
the B.F.A. degree. Her project
In order to receive this de is based on the story of Rain and
time, however, equals hermi is he who misses the point of the joke. (How a man can create a
gree, students must choose a its travelings, starting with clouds
tage, and it is not cool to be joke and miss the point is beyond me; however, if Sherman is refer
ring to society as a joke, the remark is too juvenile to comment upon.)
senior project to be worked out and ending with the brilliance of
antisocial.
in the art form in which they are the rainbow and the splashing of
2. Self Estrangement: May pro In between, in a dialectic on Hippies, we are reminded that “the
majoring. A research paper must puddles. The project consists of
vide an interesting arrange words of the prophet are written on the subway walls.” I agree with
also be presented on the problem a series of three major paintings
ment of shadow and light or the implications of that statement by unhippy Paul Simon-—taken in
they have set for themselves.
may result in assorted neu context:
along with a number of prints
“And the people bowed and prayed
Each student must then have and sketches. When asked why
roses which will kill cooi.
To the neon god they made
a personal critique with the mem she chose this subject matter,
I just read this to my brother
And the sign flashed out its warning
bers of the art faculty concern Miss Marki replied, “Rain was and he says I sound like a “big
ing her senior project. Finally, something I liked very much . . . bop” and that the correct terms
In the words that it was forming
each student is required to sub something that I was always fas are “up tight,” “crackers,”,or “out
And the sign said
mit her works for exhibition. cinated by . . . and the project of sight” and then ran through
‘The words of the prophets are
There are six candidates for itself, the idea of working on a the house quacking, which I
written on the subway walls,
the B.F.A. degree in Art in the series, lent to this idea. I want would maintain is characteristic
and tenement halls
1967 graduating class. They will ed to find something that I had of the degeneration of his cool.
And whispered in the sounds of silence.’ ”
present their senior projects in experienced and meant a lot to He also asked that I note that he (Where have you heard THAT before?) The implications is a shade
two consecutive showings in the me.”
different from that which Sherman presented.
said of all this “pungently.”
Duns Scotus Exhibition area.
At another point, he mentions the ‘hopeful’ endings of Baldwin.
The term is not really impor
From April 16-22, works by Vir
Exhibition hours are 9 am to tant however. What is significant Baldwin himself referred to this type of emotion as the “dreadful
ginia Bast, printmaking; Sandra 5 pm weekdays with opening re is the maintenance of the atti weight of hope.” It is a minor point, but the loose references
Ann Koslowski, sculpture; and ceptions for the artists from 2-5 tude. So if you qualify, go paint employed by this author are not.
Shirley Marki, painting, will be pm on April 16. The public is your white socks mongoose brown
In an analysis of the closing scene of Blow-Up, we discover that
exhibited in the gallery. Works invited.
although Mr. Antonioni may have missed the joke of Sherman’s
and relate.
by Susan K. McGinnis, sculpture;
society, Mr. Sherman has also missed the point of Antonioni’s movie.
Mary Joan Trembly, painting, and
The review of “Don’t Shoot the Piano Player” is good, as far
Margaret Zagner, metalcraft will
as it goes. For such advocators of the new, fresh, sensual, and
be presented April 25-May 2.
pleasant in film, this film is a gold-lode. It is a gold-lode left
largely unmined. Truffaut is surely a director of enough stature
Creation, Dance, Rain
to merit deeper treatment and “Piano Player” is his masterpiece.
Virginia Bast, a four year art
Its techniques, their blendings, its genres, its pure phenomenal
student, was graduated from Kenpleasure are hinted at, but never treated. The haunting thematic
more West High School. Her in
music is approached obliquely. There is no indication of the mag
terest in printmaking stemmed
nitude of this trifle anywhere in its review.
from her ability in carving on a
Comments:
two dimensional surface and the
Remarks on Mary McCarthy in review of Sidney Lumet lead one
tacti content it imposed. Miss
to assume that the authors operate under the delusion that everyone,
Bast chose as her senior project
with the exception of themselves, has missed the point of their very
the Story of Creation from Gen
‘in’ joke.
esis. Her method of approach to
Very strange to see sensualists review Fellini, the master of
this problem was the etching and
interpretative technology, as a psychologist.
engraving technique. In speak
Tired of seeing poetry prostituted by people who have no
ing of her project, Miss Bast
other recourse when they do not feel like punctuating.
said, “The idea of Creation was
The treatment of a few outstandingly unworthy Hollywood prod
one that always intrigued me.”
ucts remind one of reviewing comic books in an anthology of litera
The idea chosen she felt could
ture. (Which, now that I think óf it, would probably turn the au
best fit in with her artistic con
thors on.)
cepts and style.
Comments on Katherine Porter fail to take into account the
Sandra A. Klosinki, a member
fact that not all literature is presented as a microcosm of the world.
of the National Art Honor So
By the end of “Morphology of Morgan Delt,” I realized I was
ciety, chose sculpture as her ma
becoming extremely exasperated with loaded arguments.
jor. Miss Klosinski, also a four
In his interpretation of the critics’ role, Sherman seems to have
year art student, was graduated
confused himself with a PR man.
from St. Mary’s High School in
In a humorously revealing misplaced phrase, editor of The
Lancaster. Sculpture was chosen
as her means of expression be Mitch Knauf, Kitty Brecker, Mark Gardner, and Bev Smith rehearse Spectrum, Edelman, remarked: “While great universities have tra
cause she enjoys working in the for "A Murder Has Been Arranged." The play by Evelyn Williams ditionally contained facilities to publish the work of their scholars,
three dimensional arts. Her se will be presented by The Drama Club April 17, 22 in Daeman Little the State University of New York at Buffalo has none.”
nior project was based on the art Theatre.
No, Mr. Edelman, Buffalo has none. At least not yet.

Art Seniors Exhibit Projects;
Works Vary in Media, Topics

Murder Being Arranged
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Faculty, Peace Corpsman Debate
Questions, Objections Discussed
By M ICKEY KASPER '68

HR

I

Freshmen nominees for SA Treasurer: (I. to r. Kathy Kennedy, Carol
Rubino, Pat Degus.

Treasury Post Contested;
Three Frosh Seek Job
Three freshmen have nominated
themselves for the office of treas
urer of the Student Association:
Patricia Degus, Kathleen Ken
nedy, and Carol Rubino.
Campaigning for the remaining
SA offices will begin next Mon
day, April 17. Final elections will
be held next Thursday, April 20.
MISS DEGUS

A member of the sociology
concentration, is a graduate of
Cardinal Mooney High School in
Rochester, New York. In high
school she was co-prefect of the
Christian Action movement and a
member of several organizations
and committees such as the school
newspaper, the Catholic Student’s
Mission Crusade, the Girls’ Ath
letic Association, and the Dra
matics Club.
Concerning the position of SA
Treasurer, Miss Degus said; “If
elected to this office, I would
strive to promote a more efficient
‘channel of communication’ among
the student body and the Senate,
a channel through which a total
communication could be achieved.
Also, as president of the budget
board, I would strive to see that
the budget be allotted more ef
ficiently among organizations ac
cording to their needs.”
Miss Kennedy, a music major,
attended Mt. Mercy Academy,
where she belonged to the French
Club, the History Club, the So
dality, the Latin Club, and the

Moving

Up D a y . . .

(Cont’d from Pg. 1)
cochairman of the junior class
float, and Janine Trapini and
Toni Pellegrino, chairman and
co-chairman of the sophomore
float, report favorable if slow
progress on their projects; the
need for flowers and workers be
comes. more urgent each day.
Meanwhile, the freshmen, under
the direction of co-chairmen Jo
anne Miller and Janice Sciortino,
and with the unique support of
their coeds, seems to have their
float well in hand.

orchestra. She is presently trea
surer of the Class of ’70, worked
on various freshman committees,
and is a member of the Orienta
tion Committee for the Class of
’71.
The theme of Miss Kennedy’s
campaign is a quote from Oliver
Wendell Holmes: “Put not your
trust in money, but put your
money in trust.”
MISS RUBINO

A graduate of Rome Free Acad
emy in Rome, New York is
concentrating in Spanish here.
Presently she is a member of the
Political Awareness Committee
and secretary of the Spanish divi
sion of the Modern Foreign Lan
guage Club; she was just elected
secretary-treasurer of that organi
zation.
Among other offices in high
school, Miss Rubino was a home
room representative to the Stu
dent Association for two 'years,
homeroom president, president
of the Junior Achievement Com
pany, and president of the Future
Teachers Association. She won
the outstanding service pin award
and the Elks’ National Leader
ship Contest in her senior year,
and was a member of the Na
tional Honor Society.
Miss Rubino stated: “I feel
(these activities and awards) will
prove that I can successfully ful
fill the office of SA Treasurer and
contribute to the Senate meetings.
I am interested in student govern
ment, and I am offering my serv
ices to the college.

On Wednesday, April 5, at 12:30
p.m. an Open Forum was held on
“Why the Peace Corps?” in DS
34. The speakers were Mr. James
Cawley, a Peace Corps volunteer,
Mr. Leonard Graziplene, acting
chairman of the sociology depart
ment, and Mr. William Brunskill,
RHC instructor.
In the introduction, Miss Judy
Ball ’67 stated that Mr. Cawley
was a graduate of FrederickMarshall College in Pennsylvania,
and served two years in Venezuela
as a physical education' instructor.
Since his return from South
America a year ago he has been
a recruiter for the organization.

and unpatriotic people joining the
group, he suggested that it should
be more discreet in its choice and
have more definite guidelines.
Questions Posed

Mr. Brunskill’s point of dis
agreement with the Peace Corps
is the inadequacy of training, es
pecially language study. However,
Mr. Cawley stated that it was
possible after an intense tenweek course to carry on a basic
conversation. And after eight
months of actual living with a
foreign language, he was able
to converse much the same as
he does with an English-speaking
person.

From here this conversationdebate moved into the realm of
a volunteer in adjusting to the
culture of a foreign people. Mr.
Cawley explained that although
it does take time to become ac
customed, this time is not a se
ries of misadventures and mis
takes. During this period the
parties on both sides form an
understanding of the differences
between them and get better ac
quainted. To expand on this top
ic, Mr. Brunskill asked Mr. Caw
ley what he would do if he were
to take out the “mayor’s daugh
ter,” and as a subsequent act of
obligation and courtesy, he would

Volunteers Needed

Before the actual discussion of
the advantages and disadvantages
of the Peace Corps, Mr. Cawley
spoke on the need for these vol
unteers. The primary reason is
the fact that all countries are
involved in change. It is the duty
of the American people to help
make this change constructive,
not by telling them what to do,
but by becoming responsive to
them and by demonstrating by
example the necessity for a
change.
While it is no longer possible
in these countries to strive for
entrance into the twentieth cen
tury, through communication and
empathy on both sides these coun.
tries may be able to emerge into
the twenty-first century. Mr. Caw
ley gave his own personal ex
perience as an example of the
advancement that has been made.
Opinions Differ

Mr. Leonard Graziplene ap
proached the Peace Corps in a
different manner. Though he
stated that, “In principle the
Peace Corps is a noble endeavor,”
he went on to say that it is more
of a political than an ethical
movement.
To prove this statement he
cited the individual circumstances
of one man, Walter Wiggins, a
member of the Peace Corps Staff,
who asked highly motivated draftdodgers to join the Peace Corps
and prove useful to their country.
The drawback to this move, Mr.
Graziplene said, would be the
lowering of the U. S. image. To
solve this problem of ineffectual

Phys. Ed. Program
Recommendations Made

;

For the group of students "at ’70, Maryann Morley ’69, Mr.
Rosary Hill who are sports-mind David Graziplene, and Mr. Leon
ed, the future appears to be a ard Graziplene.
A motion was passed by the
bright one. Early in March a dele
gation of interested athletes un Senate to recommend to the ad
dertook the problem of the de ministration that there be a full
cline of Rosary Hill’s sports pro time physical education instruc
gram. After a thorough investi tor on campus and that there be
gation, they concluded that a re a Physical Education Department
Plans Include Dance and Picnic
established at the same time.
Friday evening at the Hearth vision was in order.
There was also « recommenda
stone Manor the Irve Shire Or
In their initial step, question tion to the administration that
chestra will provide music from
nine until one. Tickets are sell naires were distributed to a rep there be a choice for freshmen
ing at five dollars a couple. Bon resentative number of students at between Modern Dance and Phys
nie Shorts ’69 and Nancy Kelly the college. The questionnaires in ical Education and that a gym
’70 serve as chairmen of this cluded such points as the most nasium, fully equipped, be in
popular sports activities on cam cluded in the plans for the future
event.
Kathy Travis, Sunday’s chair pus, the Modern Dance Program, physical development of the col
man, has scheduled the tradi the Rosary Hill-D’Youville Game, lege to insure the opportunity of
tional picnic at the Glen in Wil- and the students’ own recom every student to secure, maintain,
liamsville from 1:00 to 7:00 pm. mendations. Upon tabulation of and develop his physical health.
The picnic area will be open and these questions, a list of recom In addition, it was moved that a
food and refreshments will be mendations was presented before recommendation be made that
sold. From 2:00 to 6:00 pm the the Student Senate for consider the Student Association treasurer
be alloted an adequate budget for
Wildcats will provide music in ation on March 13.
The faction which initiated the the Physical Education Depart
the Steak Pit Room; tickets are
. '
revision consists of Tish Carey ment
$2.00 per couple.

Faculty Challenge Peace Corp. (I. to r.) Corpsman Cowley, Moderator
Judy Ball, Mr. Brunskill, Mr. Graziplene.

U. S. policy and ideology. Ques
tions were directed to Mr. Caw
ley concerning the explanation to
a Venezuelan on the draft con
troversy. He replied that although
a volunteer is not allowed to
expound or try to convert, he is
permitted to express his own priv
ate beliefs and thoughts.
With a question asked by Mr.
Brunskill, the discussion moved
into a term called “culture
shock,” that is, the difficulty of

New ly Elected RC
Officers Set Plans
Resident Council held its elec
tions on March 16 for Vice-Presi
dent, Corresponding Secretary and
Treasurer for the coming 1967-68
school year. Maryanne Kermis ’68
was elected Vice-President, Mari
lyn Barone ’69, Corresponding
Secretary, and Anne Barrett ’70,
Treasurer.
Maryanne, a chemistry concen
trator, will be the coordinator of
resident activities. She will also
work in cooperation with SA in
programming and planning activi
ties. Maryanne sees the necessity
of keeping committees active and
plans a system of constant reevaluation of these committees.
Maryanne is investigating the
possibility of a Father-Daughter
event, possibly a dinner dance.
Marilyn Barone, an elementary
education concentrator, stresses
the importance of unity. She is
planning a summer issue of the
Resido, the resident newspaper
which she intends to send to in
coming freshmen as well as up
perclassmen. She hopes to initiate
more interest in the Honor Sys
tem.
Anne Barrett wants to encour
age more activity on campus.
She foresees a larger budget that
will allow more activities on cam
pus. Anne, an elementary edu
cation concentrator, advocated a
better understanding of the Hon
or Board and stresses the fact
that the Honor Board is hot a
penalizing agency.

have to go to bed with her. Mr.
Cawley replied, “Talk fast?”
This is exactly what Mr. James
Cawley did throughout the Open
Forum. He was well-informed and
willing to listen to Mr. Graziplene
and Mr. Brunskill as they brought
up their questions and objections.
Later, the discussion was opened
to the students who asked varied
questions. The discussion over
lapped the allotted hour time lim
it, and at the request of the audi
ence continued for another hour.
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Tickets now on sale at Buffalo
Festival Ticket Office, . Hotel
Statler-Hllton Lobby; Sample
Stores, Hertel, Walden; U. of B.
Norton Hall; Brundo’s, Niagara
Falls. For mail orders send selfaddressed stamped envelope
and check or money order to
Righteous Bros. Show, Mem
orial Auditorium, Buffalo, N.Y.
14202.
$ 2.50 — $ 3.50 — $ 4.50
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